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,’U1, ll'ijfj But Queen Caroline, Ferdinand’s wife, 

was a woman who knew how to turn every
thing, however bad, to some useful account. 
An amnesty was granted to Michele Pezza, 
and he was appointed commander of a corps 
of freed galley slaves, who were to attack 
the rear of the French army from Fondi to 
Garigliano.

When the French took Gaeta and Capoua 
Fra Diavolo fixed his quarters in Itn, his 
native country where he committed every 
imaginable horror. The inhabitants of the 
t)«n were plundered of ail they possessed, 
and Itvi was soon occupied only bv the fol-- 
lowers of Fra Diavolo. Travellers journey
ing from Naples to Rome, who entered Itri 
for a night’s lodging, slept never to wake 
again. The most artful devices were em
ployed to allure the victims into the houses 
of Itri, from which thev 
alive.

round him, He fearlessly and deliberately 
went on with his work.

“ They are again charging the gun !” 
shouted English Bill. 11 Come down in y 
boy ! Creep in, creep in, Seize one of the 
halliards, and let yourself down with a 
run.”

of the Grampus: and confusion and dire 
amazement agitated the people upon 'their 
crowded deck. In their haste ‘to reme
dy their oversight, the Frenchman fail
ed altogether to a veil the threatened disas
ter.

THE SOUTHERN tiEAS,

Come down, come
s uie !

What a marvelous sight is here !
Look—purple locks and crimson trees, 

Down in t!:e deep so clear.
See ! vhere V.

A'glad and glorious band,
Sporting aim ug the day-bjight woods 

Of a coral fairy-land;
See,! t vu-:e*. sands -beijeath,

Hov, the g i -ni; shells do glide!
O Sea ! old Sea, who yet know half 

Oi tliy wonders and thy pride?
Look how the see-plants trembling float 

All like a Mermaid’s locks,
Waving in thread of ruby red 

Over those nether rocks.
Heaving and sinking, soft and lair,

Here hyacinth—there green—
With many a stem of golden growth,

And starry flowers between.
But away ! away ! to upper day-—

1 or monstrous shapes are iieqe,— 
Monsters of dark and wallo wing bulk,

And horny eyeballs drear.
Tiie.tusk d mouth and the spiny, ti,n, 

Speckled and waited back,
The glittering swift, and the flabby slow, 

Lamp through this deep sea track. 
Away ; away ! to upper day,
'lo glance o er ttie beezv brine,

And see the Nautilus gladly sail, i 
The flying fish leap and shine, i 

But what is that ? “Tis land his laud ' 
’Tis laud!"The sailors 

^ay !—tis a long and narrow cloud, 
Betwixt the sea 

*' ’Tis laud ! "tis land 2 ’
And now comes breathing on 

An odour of the living earth,
Such as the sea hath none.

down from the Nil ship’s

* ■ thou dost intend to run her down,* 
said Jethro to Seth, hurriedly projecting his 
bead for a moment from the cabin gangway 
—if—nay, hear me, Seth, for the "sake of 
humanity—if thou art determined to run 
her down, ease the helm a little, and give 
them.a chance for their lives.’

‘ Stand by te lower the boats,’ ve.'-Unrated 
Seth, stamping furiously upon the deck. A 
supposed groan

“ Av, ay,” cried Isaac, as he finished reev
ing the tack. He then quick!v gathered a 
few fathoms in lbs hand, threw the coil down 
upon the forecastle, and the sail was imme
diately hoisted. The long-tom was again 
elevated, and the gunner was m the act of 
applying the match ; but Isaac stopped not 
for the additional peppering.
‘ The cords ran swiftly through his glowing 

hands,
A-tul quick as lightning on the deck he 

stands !”
‘ Hah my little yonker—my eves, 

you're a brave unj you’ll be an admiral yet, 
d’ e see:’ exclaimed English Bill, as he joy
fully; hugged the stripling in his brawny

•e s Holds of Dolphins go,

of horror escaped the 
cr, w as they now more plainly perceived the 
design of the Captain. ‘

* The boldest held his breath for a time.’ 
The lit

never came out
bid schooner still lay to in the 

trough yf t e deep sea, her people running 
backwards and forwards in frightened con^ 
fusion/«hile the huge hulk of the Gram; 
mounted the last high 
the two vessels.

‘ Miséricorde !’

General Oliver had at that time the 
maud of Gaeta.

(’em-
Beii g inf, rmed that a 

troop of banditti was in possession of Itri. 
lie despatched a Polish regiment, command
ed by a young officer,, who with 
courage entered eagerly 
expedition.

)I1S
that separatedarms. wave

The prediction of Blit rang in the ears of 
Isaac or many a year afterwards. It was 
!;ke the prophetic, sound of the hells to the 
hearing of Witting ton— ,

4 Turn again Y/’.Uinglon,
• 1 L rd waver of great London.’

cli.lv drums
on the dangerous 

lie expelled Fra Diav .In iVuiv*
Itri, and drove him into the woods 
brigand, undaunted, returned, 
by the P wish troops and frightful carnage 
ensued. The engagement took place in \ 
down of I ! ri. and most of the houses 
destroyed. . Fra Diavolo 
driven into the mountains, and 
round Itri was scoured of banc.wifi. ;
Refit which was due lo the 
oi General Oliver.

The. Polish regiment had 
dram from It i, and commenced their 
march to klolu-di-Gaeta, than t * o thousand ! uea'-;■ 
insurgents and banditti again showed th 
selves.

ex el a inn a hundred 
A wild scream of t.espair—heard 

fJr above the noise of the element, and the 
daskjpg of the ship— burst from the poor 
dootned Freiich men.

v ev es.
; l.- .t tin- 

was if tacke*

Down came the Grampus, thundering 
upon t ne privateer, and striking her with 
hei plunging !) :w directly amidshio.

Wvn> Plie hasty strides of Sc']; were again ar- 
v.as a second time I resî<Jd bv another shor, -h: ; ■ p.,,s$ett dm ugh

the sail over his head. ! le f. iiit- frail schooner was cut directly in two 
by die-shock : ami her be, v\ armement, to- 
gct! i i w ith the irresistible force of the se- 
v e: - tig s-lo a . bore both ports, of her hull, 
■-.U) ;cr :il- a ted crew of a hundred 
beneath t!

, h arms.lUe country 
a be-

energvtic measures j
looked up at the rent sail, and drew up hi> 
form, pkfjomif View pu,nose l;au taken pos 

in n Mi is ilvsrifd ring mi ul.
‘ By heaven," .raid he. - I will t.ot part 

with so fir: a ship and cargo, without a

S.i'& si
no to oner with- SOiJ.V

je wave.
Down with the boats from the quarter ; 

launch the long boat,’ shouted Seth. 
unMr-oinmand, though it could not have 
been uttered nor executed sooner, with safety, 
uaum too late. The aim of Seth had been 
too fatally sure, 
spot, and narrowly escaped k ing sucked 
into the vortex where the schooner had gone 
down. The French 
the!' long account ; and the next wave left 
no I race of the wreck, nor a solitary hum 
oeiivg to be saved from a wattrv death.

. v stn; a
t,’ .< • oi Jethro :

\\ e iv.av
it will not help 

bftter field
4 Su r il Butem-

General Olivier les notched two i • "r »'m-H
. ! jy t

ei.i;, ’.no bring Hie ship to.’
‘ Yield (o;i Bv, difJ<t ib n =n ? And did 

I nudf rstfuid thee aright, when thou bid me 
bring the ship to ?" The eves otTSetb glar
ed wild I v upon Jethro, and ids nostrils dis
tended tike those of pm infuriate,! wild hull 
at hav. 4 Put down the h'-lip indeed ! Pritv 
m ig'nbour Jethro, who is the commander of 
the Grampus—thou or I ?’ demanded Seth 
in high dudgeon. But he evidently availed 
hiinsviC. of the first pretext to let olf his 
aiyger, for . was waxing exceedingly wrath.

Jethro answerf calmly 4 Thou sure!v 
art her captain./fuel I yield all to thv discre
tion. Save the ship if thou canst : hut thou 
ranst not. We have no means of defence ; 
and if we had, it would not be justifiable to 
oppose with arms.’

• Jethro mv resolution is taken ; I will 
save this shin or sick her ! W hat ! yield to 
that little gadfl—that gall hyp per—that is 
scarcely larger than our long-boat.

Another shot, better directed than the

q ui-
Put d< v, n the hi lut,squadrons and a Polish battalion to me -t j 

tpeni/»u.il^at.icrwart.-s remained in possession i 
Oi lit i. i i a i bavalo uo longer oft ere ! an y i

He abandoned Tetra-de-Lavorà 
and retired with his followers to infest the 
Calabria* which became the scene of his de
predations a . atrocities.

Till ! u ut : c generations ever believe that 
a man like ira viavolo should haye cni-. 

j mu; favour ot the King and Queen of Sicily ?
! Vet tiiciedi-ule as it mav appear, it is 

tm s« the fact. Queen Garni hie sent him a 
braerh-f ornamented with Her

neo' s -s i t y.Œ
vrv

The boats reached the
and shy. resistance.

they cry once more
crew were nil sent to

an
\ eu

TO THE MOON THE LAST RUM-SELLER.nex er-

Moderate vour joy, gentle reader ; Hiat 
being is not found y eh—we hope though he 
is born, and that the time will 
when we shall see him—hub we were think
ing how such a man would stand out in bold 
relief;on the page of history. THE LAST 
RUM-SELLER—how it sounds noxv—how 
it will sound at the time when the heavens 
shall have passed away with a great noise, 
and inquisition is made for blood. -The last 
Drunkard ! the last RUM-Seller !—what a 
pair ! ! Their memory will never be lost— 
They will gain to themselves an imperisha
ble name, embalmed in infamy. But let 
analyse. Who is a RUM-SELLER ? He 
is one, who for the mere sake of gain, for 
beside this, no other motive can influence 
him, unless it be the love of doing evil ; for 
the mere sake of gain,, we sav, keeps in his 
shop and deals out to his fellow-men, that 
which is exactly calculated, and admirably 
fitted, as well as invariably and certainly 
tends to weaken their intellect, debase their 

u I moral sensibilities, squander their property,
‘ Stand bv there men, shouted tne Captain» undermine their health, beggar their families 
in a voice that made every sailor start^ D destroy social affection ami. happiness, in- 
was evident to all that Seth had put ou Lue duce the commission of crime and render 
Quaker, and that prompt ooedienve was ne- them more despicable than brutes, r;d as

mise him. ma end reckléss as toads. Nov,- 
in sob» i f-f. ?s'. wo ■> ■ k here is t o man

thank thee, '.right'and bvnutR^ moon,
i >1 tlu;;y IV: ' !>v 1 : ;

W hi a cncerv.i ti.
3 fi r the

^ pcrtrai : and
t ie Eng.--;ii government. gav<- him a commis
sion in til.- i!<: V<- ; row u ail las

til1 Hang- 
uuj on wlin-h a

•i U; . soon comea beacon ii„,]-t, lit was smart."i. i ni • ;
•Hdtd, :

price had so body he? n -,,o.
Massena assured :• ,» that the

manner oi; fins man had iujii. de!’.a ay

AoJ Kiiiu vert inot), in ir.y midnight course. 
On the waters dark to plav, 

lx. tarrying there to need my prayer 
Tor the mariner

power of
i 1 * ^ Diav a!o wa> i nVonc< iv a I I c, xsnntig the 
| first and second occupation of Naples, ! v 
,the F rebel) troops, for the inhabitants of the 
mountains, who were as lawless and as des
perate as himself, joyfully followed a chief" 
who led them to plunder, 
tured to ma e a descent upon Itri, from 
which the military force had been a short 
interval withdrawn. He entered in the mid
dle of tiie night, barbarously massacred all - earnest of what we may expect if taken.'— 
who resisted him, and made the rest of the 
inhabitants

on ms way.

Again I thank F ee, majestic orb !
Anu devoiifly bear aie say,

For the light God gave, that*tinged the wave, 
Lest ive midnight sv-tms Lctny.

I i.::d w

other, splintered a piece from the mainmast 
and wounded one cf tiie crew.

There Jethro ! there are some of the ten
der mercies of the French pirate, and an

One dav he ven

us

; ne'i d morning broke 
i"- streaks of day,

T.iuu iicaveiily guide, .’tr the
So ibe mariner

4 Yield thee Seth, yield thee ! the longer 
thou dost delà., so much the more thou ha
zard cs-t the !ive« of the people.’

‘ Thou hadst hett'-r go below-, Jethro ; I 
must command thee.

■can wide, prisoners.Vs.
On the second occuj.'ation of Naples bv 

our troops, I* ra Diavulo, being driven from 
Terra Firm a, look refuge in Capri 
at length arrested at Salerno, conveyed 
Naples and condemned without^ even the 
form ot a trial ; “ For, as Sa I ice Mi observ
ed, 44 it was only necessary to the! sentence 
already passed upon him, by those just and 

sovereigns, Caroline and Ferdinand.” 
The English, whose ships were cruising be
fore the Bay oi Naples, sent a flag of truce 
to solicit the liberation of the Jtritish Ma- 

Joi Michele Pezza, as a prisoner of war, and 
threatening, if the request should not be 
granted, to use reprisals towards all the Ne
apolitan prisoners who might fall into their 
han-is. Saliveiti s answer whs that he knew 
of no Major in the English servi,-e who ha 1 
been taken

on ins way,
1 Hess thy light iu careering high,

Acid the Power that bade thee stay, 
Though the tempest raved, he spared and

saved
The mariner on Lis way.

Then gratefully I look up ta thee.
Uo longer his bark doth stray 

On the oce:n s f« am ; safe moored at home ; 
Thou cheered the mariner'

Yield indeed ! theHe was
ship shall sink first ! muttered Seth, as Je
thro began to descend.

to

t

wise
cessary.

4 Get the long boat ready to bp launched 
at a moment's warning: clear a wav the j wo 
quarter boats ; and see all clear to lovxor 
them in an instant. Mate, take in all llit 
sn,all sails quickly !’

The manner of Seth vvas somewhat v.- i 1.1 
lint resolute and determined ; and th«F men 
and officers iov iupr done his behest, ‘st od 
"ond? cm r wli".t command w■ i Id next be

oa Inlno'I to fb< ivô} |■ 
•'.1:0 hi,!:! (

s way.
With glorious rays, protecting beam, 

While in thanksgiving 1 prav,
0, ever shine with the light divi 

i bat hath blessed the

; the 
and Jo
I .Eli, dragged i?\ force < 
rp. m his unhallowed employment, nr sink
ing to the grave unwept and tin mutinied ?— 
Such a man one would think, would wish to 
era w I away to the farthest corner of the

; atj th' last RL M-SEL-
f puli he exec re t;< ni

me
mariner s way.

prisoner ov the troops of his 
Majesty King Joseph : bm th .;t h h .. I 
vithial referred to were ]•>, i),av !■>, a m 
b.oiuing no com.'Hissiuc, and u it!; n u t 
racier, either military < *• politic.-;), ! 
been hung the night b.t-fo.-p, in cm f-.rmttv 
with an -old sentence passed hi the_.tr! 
of Ivmg Ferdinand, bv which he bad been 
condemned

HISTORY OF FRA DIAVOLO,

the FAMOUS BAND1TT.
earth of" creation, and there remain in per
fect solitude and darkness to all eternity.— 
sim. Temp. Almanack.

.■••ijpied, :. !> ’ wherei nto t !)• se would te i that 
• fdree 1 v been execute ’. 

r ,n ah'", at fault, fur mistaking tiie tna- 
•:ce iv»-ring of Set!) for an intention to give 
up th<- ship, the sch oner was ho.ve to, ami 
scorned to wait the lowering of the boat from

Fro h-The
c na
il adnt

(Prom the Memoirs of the Duchess
D\4 '-rantes J

Anecdote of Don Miguel.—Some time 
after Miguel's return from Brazil hr paid a 

. toe quarter oi the G ram pur—even as the visit to the Cuii-'-gv of Surgeons n't Lisbon, 
conqueror awaits the approach of an enemy Alter viewing t! 
oibdued, who comes h> yield up hi sword, jects i: contai.o-1, he a: 1 ngth ?-k '• it’ !■ 
fn rounding to. the schooner had given the were possible to kdl a person without ;eav*

! advantage of the wind to the slsip ! and ing any traces of \ id?«r<-.'> upon the i c.\ —. 
I hi le tiie French crew stouxi agape at. tiie He w as tul ! that bv introducing dip poi . t 

management of the larger vessel, which of sharp pvlrhment i»f-- Ne brain through 
.icv ahreedv I ked upon as a prize, Seth -the mouth it could be done 

seized upon the helm with la- uawny ha* ’. 
rrieti scarce!v iu-eded life cautiouu.g

.th

Toe Prince of Ealing told me the history 
ei r ra Diavolo, who has been the subject of 
so many romances and melodramas.

l ;«i Diavolo’s reai name was Michele Pez- 
zx, and fit was already fatuous for his 
fier:vs and -massacres at Itri^ d rina 
campaign of Naples, commanded y G 
pionett. At the time he harrassed the rear 
of the French army, organized masses of 
insurgents in Upper and Lower CalahrO 
mui directed a fx.rmidable conspiracy against 
the French. He was a native of Itri, (Ter
ra de Lav-or a,) and in his youth was a goat
herd. He afterwards entered a convent 
turned monk, and strange enough took the 
name oi F ra Angelo. However hi* bad 
conduct speedily caused him to be expelled 
from the convent, and he then fled to the 
mountains, and pursued the life of a bandit 
He lived by plunder, and every dav «a*-’ 
mar Ked by a murder. He headed a" part; 
of smuggled and spread desolation tiirough'- 
otu the country. The government of Kin 
Ferdinan.EcO;)derrine-j him to be banffed 
*ad a price .vas set upon his head.

•Wer, a rob her,as a tiiui
cer,diary, and a smuggler !

bucii is tiie true history of Fra Did vole.

varir-is aratornica! <uI*-an m- ie

rob. Running down a Privateer.

The Grampus was On receiving 
n for mat ion, he was observed to muse

now kept off two
three points, and a i ■ retournas siudding-'-ail 
was about being set ; but in th hurry ùf 1 
moment, by some mishap the tack got

A couple of hands were ordered aloft 
to rig in the boom and reeve in the tack 

In an in-.tant liitlo Isaac, 
neard the order, put the end of the 
tween his teeth, 
crept out nl the top of’the fo 
monkey, and ran out upon the hare boom.— 
Bn. before he had accomplished his task, 

F en - hmen brought their long-tom, 
e with mall shot, to bea*• npou the 

>ard. ami let rive at Isaac : thinking pro- 
>aMv that his lab mr might be the means of 

ing 'he Grampus to escape. The little 
Ni low v\ as not hi sconce r ted by this terrible 
salute, althougii the bails whistled like hail

or
t h i s
tor some minutes in the recess of a window. 
Tiie feelings, of the medical men present on 
the occasion mav be well imagined when, 

shout in a suppressed but a peculiar tone j «"me time after this eonversatimi took place 
which was heard distinct!', from stem to j tlm unfortunate Marquees de Louie was 
stern Let y 1 ait Ne braves avV t ' v’ ac<— j found murdered in the identical manner de
al a vX '*ii KiVO1 ts ÜIJ-
vards (j •• •k!v r This as -\ 
ia inkling of an e- e, and Sc; h shaped his 
curse as though he would bring his ship 
under tile lee quarter of the privateer.

After making this demonstration, which 
was intended to deceive the enemy, her di- 
recti' n was suddenly changed,- and her head 
was brought to bear directly upon the hull 
of the Frenchman. The crew of the schoo
ner now discovered, but too late, the design

The
xx ■ rd, ant Ni pat ud his intention1 as he put the 
helm hard up, and gave his impressive

un
rove.

anew. who I. . !
rope be- 

up the tore shr mis, 
ai I like a

the scribed.I tax k- —a• -»l squa
ildone in the

ran
re-,

Mercers and Drapers. — Among the 
trading companies into which the middling 
ranks were distributed on the continent, in 
the twelfth century, those concerned in silk 
and woollens were most numerous and ho
nourable. None were admitted to the rank 
of burgesses in the towns of Aragon who 
used tmv manual trade, with the exception 
of dealers in fine cloths.
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